www.freesky.in
Freesky discount card will have
50,000 registered outlets all across
India online & o ine.

FS

Freesky discount card will have
registered outlets all across
500+ cities of India.

Worldwide
Holidays
India’s Fastest Emerging Market Place

Online Shopping

Mobile Recharge

DTH Recharge

Flight Booking

Health
Services

Bus Ticket Booking

Discounts @
Online &
O ine Stores

Gas
Bill

Hotel Booking

Health Checkups

Electricity
Bill Payment

Gas Bill Payment

Flourish
&
Blossom
With
Oasis

Insurance Renewal

Do you have your own oﬄine / online store?
Want more customer by freesky discount card?
Call: 09662496461 or Visit: www.freesky.in
Follow us on

For Latest Updates of Oasis Business plan & Product plan,Download Presenta on from www.theoasisgroup.org

e-Commerce
& Discount
Deals

@ Purchasekaro

Online
Education

About us

Education

Companies across the world run their
companies on the base of proﬁt & growth, but
there are few companies in the market that
are totally driven by a diﬀerent motive. From
a humble beginning in 2012 , TYMK Group,
the brainchild of co-founders Mr. Yogi
Thakkar, Mr. Kevat Mody & Mr. Siddharth
Joshi who with a very small team saw a big
dream of setting up this company.
TYMK Group was setup with a vision of serving the society at its best by providing them with
world class facilities. We wish to create a conglomerate of 100 companies in near future with
the support of our colleagues & customers. We believe in pure & transparent business & being
a world class company in more than 100 countries. TYMK Group is committed towards the
betterment of the society, leading to live a better quality of life.

:: Our Brands ::

51 Courses & Spoken English

Benefits of Computer Courses

 Study Online Module with Power of Internet

 Video Modules will help you to understand in better

 Provides Online Certiﬁcation



 Study Ofﬂine with Education DVDs

85-90% people in India don’t know how to speak English..!!
We have Launched "SPOKEN ENGLISH" to Increase your Capabality.

If you know English you can...








TYMK
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Spoken English



Softwares



 No Place Boundation for Education



India's 1st Unique Discount Card Company Which
Provides Discounts At Leading Stores, Malls Etc In Every
City Of India. Moreover We Also Provide Discounts
On Online Stores/websites.



 Study Anytime 24 x 7 from Website

way
No Age EGO & No Classroom Problems
Our Courses for All Family Members
Learning without Papers, Be Eco - Friendly
Courses are accessible on Your Schedule

If you are doing Business then you can Convince
National/International Customers.
Impressive Presentation.
Can easily Learn & Study many things over Internet/books.
Can have promotion in company.
You can go Abroad for your Studies.
You will become perfect in listening, writing and speaking.
A great way to interact and meet new people in proscribed
setting.










Get Jobs.
It improves your all over growth.
It improves your personality.
Build up career opportunities to lead a booming standard of
living.
Gain self-conﬁdence while speaking, listening and
understanding.
Removes your shyness and a person will be able to achieve
what he desires.

Some Facts ::
 English is the main language of books, newspapers, airports and air-traﬃc control, international business and academic conferences, science,

technology, diplomacy, sport, international competitions, pop music and advertising.
 Over Two-thirds of the world's scientists read in English.
 Three quarters of the world's mail is written in English.
 80% of the world's electronically stored information is in English
 Estimated 200 million users of the Internet, some 36% communicate in English.
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Education

Holidays
Programming Language

Oasis Provide Certiﬁcate too.

Ofﬂine Education DVDs

C++

Visual Basic 6

C Programming

VB.Net

Python

Java Tutorial

Javascript

jquery

Data Structure

Ajax

Perl

JSP

XML

Download our Education
Mobile App

Web Design & Scripting Languages
PHP

Corel Draw

HTML5

Photoshop

the start of Magical Memories...
India is an open museum of 32 lakh Sq.Km. , India, the land of
distinct ﬂavors provides an all-in-one experience with its
mesmerizing landscapes with holy rivers, snow-capped
Himalayas, endless desert and historic destinations. With
every region having its own individuality, a lifetime of
memories await you.

CSS

Ofﬁce Work

Mobile App

Android App
Iphone App

Operating System

Windows 10

Ubuntu

Windows 8

Mac OS

Windows 7

Database

Oracle

Networking

Autocad

Ethical Hacking Pro Engineer
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Internet

Microsoft Excel

Tally ERP9

Microsoft Access

Microsoft Outlook

Microsoft

Microsoft Visio

Powerpoint
Microsoft Publisher

Animation & Movie Making

Adobe Flash

Adobe Edge

Adobe After Effects

Animate
Maya
Mocha
Windows Movie
Maker

Adobe Premiere

MySQL

Engineering

Microsoft Word

Adobe
Revit

Dreamweaver
Adobe Indesign
Illustrator
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Tourism is considered to be one of the ﬁnest way to rejuvenate and relax in this
busy life.
We at TYMK Group provide you with esteemed and lavish holidays. We have
Around 130 destinations domestic as well as international, which are highest,
compared to any other of our competitor. Through Oasis package you will get
accommodation in 3 Star Hotels/resort with breakfast complimentary in it. We
have selected some of the best of hotels & Resorts to provide you with great
touring experience. You just need to pay nominal Utility Charges for Processing.
 Customer needs to submit 3 Destinations (Out of 130) & 3 Dates with 7 days Gap and Booking should be done at least before
30days.
 Holiday Voucher Should be booked in 7 months from the Date Of Joining Oasis & Hotel Stay Must be Completed Before 9 months
from the Date of Joining Oasis.
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North India

South India

Snowy Hills

Hill Stations

Shimla | Manali | Dalhousie | Srinagar |
Dharamsala | Leh | Chamba | Chail |
Kasol | Patnitop | Gulmarg

Ooty | Munnar | Wayanad
Kodaikanal

Hill Stations
Mussoorie | Nainital | Bhimtal
Mt. Abu | Dehradun

Natural Beauty
Alleppay | Thekkady | Madurai |
Athirapally | Coorg | Kumarakom

Historic & Religious
Agra* | Haridwar | Rishikesh | Ajmer
Bikaner | Jodhpur | Jaipur* | Jaisalmer *

Wild Life
Corbett* | Sariska* | Ranthambore*

Availability Month :
Jan | Feb | Mar | Jul | Aug | Sep | Oct | Nov | Dec

4

* Availability Month :

Feb | Mar | Apr | May | Jul | Aug | Sep | Oct
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Historic

Cochin | Mysore
Puducherry

Beach

Kovalam | Varkala

Religious

Tirupati | Kanyakumari
Rameshwaram

Availability Month :
January | February | March | July | August | September | October | November | December
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East India

West India
Beaches & Island
Goa | DIU | Daman* | Alibaug |
Lakshadweep*

Wild Life

Beach & Island
Digha | Port Blair *
Havelock Island *

Hill Station

Natural Beauty
Shillong | Cherrapunji

Kaziranga
Sundarban

Darjeeling | Gangtok
Kalimpong | Tawang

Availability Month :
Jan | Feb | Mar | Jul | Aug | Sep | Oct | Nov | Dec
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Religious

Bodh Gaya | Puri

Eastern Cities

Silguri
Vishakhapatnam
* Availability Month :
Jan | Jun | Jul | Aug | Sep | Oct | Dec
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Hill Station
Panchgini* | Materan* | Khandala*
Mahabaleshwar*

Historic

Khajuraho | Udaipur
Shirdi*

Wild Life

Availability Month :
Mar | Apr | Jun | Jul | Aug | Sep | Oct

Sasan Gir

Rann & Desert
Rann of Kutch

* Availability Month :

Feb | Mar | Jul | Aug | Sep | Oct | Nov | Dec
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International Destinations
Europe

Beaches & Island
Maldives | Mahe Island | Virgin
Islands | Vanuatu | Haiti | Palau |
Micronesia | Turks & Calcos Islands

Ireland | Innsbruck (Austria)
Paris (France)
Rome (Italy) | Athens (Greece)
London (UK) | Budapest (Hungary)
Barcelona (Spain) | Venice (Italy)
Tromso (Norway)
Geneva (Switzerland)
Zermatt (Switzerland)

Australia & New Zealand
Queenstown (NZ) | Auckland (NZ)
Nadi (Fiji)

Africa & America

South Asia

Hongkong | Kuala Lumpur | Laos
Pattaya (Thailand) | Thimphi (Bhutan) |
Beijing (China) | Kathmandu (Nepal)
Langkawi (Malaysia) | Hanoi (Vietnam)
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Singapore | Phnom Penh (Cambodia) | Manila
(Philippines) | Nuwara (Sri Lanka)
Genting (Malaysia) | Mauritius |
Bangkok (Thailand) | Kalutara
(Sri Lanka) | Shanghai (China) | Macau
UBUC (Indonesia) | Phi Phi (Thailand)
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Egypt | Madagascar
Aberdare (Kenya) | Jamaica | Ecuador |
Guyana | Capetown (SA)
Las Vegas (USA) | Lima (Peru ) |
Bora Bora

Availability Month :
Feb | Mar | Jun | Jul | Aug | Sep | Nov

helpline@theoasisgroup.org | www.theoasisgroup.org
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Health
Services

TYMK Preventive
Health Checkups
This initiative of TYMK Group is started keeping in mind the health
issues and nutritional gap in an individual, thus creating its
awareness to prevent it. Most of the time a person avails health
care services in later stages of the disease making it more diﬃcult to
cure. We believe in Prevention better than Cure.

Some Facts :
 In India, Out of 5 Death 1 is due to Heart Attack. Around 20% of Adults Have High Cholesterol.
 Today in India 9 out of 10 people consume less protein than necessary.
 More than 80% of healthy Indians are vitamin D deﬁcient: Diabetes Foundation of India
 1 out of every 3 Indians Suﬀers from Vitamin B12 Deﬁciency.
 8% of the total population of India have iron Deﬁciency.
 1 in 10 Indians suﬀer from thyroid disorder: Times of India Study
 India is facing an epidemic of diabetes. At present, conﬁrmed diabetes patients in India are 67

million, with another 30 million in pre diabetes group. By 2030, India will have the largest
number of patients in the world.
 Diabetes causes 6 deaths every minute and one in 20 deaths in the world is due to the condition.
Every year it is estimated that 3.2 million people in the world die due to the diabetes or its related
causes.

Prevention is better than Cure
We are focused on giving easy access to pathology test through this Oasis package. We provide
blood reports on as many as 60+ tests, where your blood sample is tested with most trusted
Labs.
After the test completion our team of diet consultant will provide with the food chart ---what to
consume and what to avoid, thus making you aware for your consuming habits.

10
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Why Medical Checkups ? / General Knowledge
Vitamin
Vitamin is one of a group of organic substances, present in minute amounts in natural foodstuﬀs that are essential to
normal metabolism; insuﬃcient amounts in the diet may cause deﬁciency diseases.

Vitamin D
Vitamin D levels should be boosted for intense sporting activity to avoid stress fractures

How Vitamin D deﬁciency will occur??

Signs of vitamin D deﬁciency

Many lifestyle and environmental factors can aﬀect
your ability to get suﬃcient amounts of this vitamin
through the sun alone. These factors include

 Muscle/joint pain and weakness.
 Bone pain
 Depression

 Pollution
 Spending more time indoors
 Working longer hours in oﬃces
 Living in big cities where buildings block sunlight

 General lack of energy and stamina

 Pale pallor

 Decreased ability to concentrate

 Dry, brittle nails & hair

Serum Iron test:

A serum iron test measures how much iron is in your serum. Serum is the liquid that is left over from your blood when red blood
cells and clotting factors have been removed.

Total iron binding capacity:

Total iron binding capacity:

Vitamin B12
It's a key component for the well functioning of brain, nervous system & formation of blood. 92% of the vegans
those who ate the strictest vegetarian diet had vitamin B12 deﬁciency.

Signs of vitamin B12 deﬁciency
 Extreme tiredness or fatigue

 Ringing in the ears (tinnitus)

 Mouth ulcers

 A lack of energy or lethargy

 Lack of appetite

 Sore, red tongue

 Being out of breath

 Changes or loss of some sense of touch

 Headache

 Feeling faint

 Vision problems

 Walking problems

Iron
Iron is an important component of hemoglobin, the substance in red blood cells that carries oxygen from your lungs
to transport it throughout your body. Hemoglobin represents about two-thirds of the body's iron.
If you don't have enough iron, your body can't make enough healthy oxygen-carrying red blood cells. A lack of red
blood cells is called iron deﬁciency anemia. It can also aﬀect to brain function of your immune system's ability to
ﬁght oﬀ infections.
Iron has other important functions, too. "Iron is also necessary to maintain healthy cells, skin, hair, and nails
According to the World Health Organization, iron deﬁciency is the most common mineral deﬁciency worldwide
with women and children

12

 Tiredness and fatigue

A total iron-binding capacity (TIBC or transferrin) test is used to measure the amount of iron in the body.
Transferrin is a glyco-protein that's found in blood plasma (the liquid part of blood). It's capable of binding iron and acts as a carrier
for iron in the bloodstream.
If you have an iron deﬁciency (a lack of iron in your blood), your iron level will be low but your TIBC will be high.
If you have too much iron – for example, if you have a condition such ashaemochromatosis, your iron level will be high but your
TIBC will be low or normal.
As transferrin is produced by the liver, your TIBC level will also be low if you have liver disease.

 Tiredness or fatigue

 Use of sunscreen

Signs of Iron deﬁciency

helpline@theoasisgroup.org | www.theoasisgroup.org

It is the ratio of serum iron and total iron-binding capacity, multiplied by 100. Of the transferrin that is available to bind iron, this
value tells a clinician how much serum iron is actually bound.

Liver
The liver is a large, meaty organ & its main job is to ﬁlter the blood coming from the digestive tract, before passing it
to the rest of the body. The liver also detoxiﬁes chemicals and metabolizes drugs. Liver also secretes bile that ends up
back in the intestines. Liver also makes proteins important for blood clotting and other functions.

Gamma glutamine transferase Test:
This test is detecting liver and bile duct injury.

Alkaline Phosphatase test:
Alkaline phosphatase is an enzyme found in your bloodstream. ALP helps break down proteins in the body and exists in diﬀerent
forms, depending on where it originates. It is mostly produced in your liver. An alkaline phosphatase level test (ALP test) measures
the amount of alkaline phosphatase enzyme in your bloodstream.

Total Protein Test:
The total protein test measures the total amount of protein in your blood and speciﬁcally looks for the amount of albumin and
globulin.

Serum albumin Test:

Proteins circulate throughout your blood to help your body maintain ﬂuid balance. Albumin is a type of protein the liver produces.
It's one of the most abundant proteins in your blood. Albumin also carries vital nutrients and hormones, and provides your body with
the proteins it needs to maintain growth and repair tissue.

helpline@theoasisgroup.org | www.theoasisgroup.org
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Why Medical Checkups ? / General Knowledge
Bilirubin Test:

Bilirubin is a yellow pigment that is in everyone's blood and stool. If you notice a yellowing of your skin or the whites of your eyes, this
is called jaundice, and it may be caused by high levels of bilirubin.
Bilirubin is made in the body when old red blood cells are broken down. The breakdown of old cells is a normal, healthy process.
After circulating in your blood, bilirubin then travels to your liver. In the liver, bilirubin is excreted into the bile duct and stored in your
gall bladder. Eventually, the bilirubin is released the small intestine as bile to help digest fats and ultimately excreted with your stool.
Bilirubin attached to sugar is called “direct” or “conjugated” bilirubin, and bilirubin without sugar is called “indirect” or
“unconjugated” bilirubin. All the bilirubin in your blood together is called “total” bilirubin.
If bilirubin is not being attached to sugars (conjugated) in the liver and/or is not being adequately removed from the blood, it can
mean that there is damage to your liver. Testing for bilirubin in the blood is therefore a good test of damage to your liver.

Uric Acid

Uric acid is a chemical created when the body breaks down substances called purines. Purines are found in some foods and drinks.
These include liver, anchovies, mackerel, dried beans and peas, and beer.
Most uric acid dissolves in blood and travels to the kidneys. From there, it passes out in urine. If your body produces too much uric
acid or doesn't remove enough if it, you can get sick. A high level of uric acid in the blood is called hyperuricemia.

Blood Urea Nitrogen Test

A blood urea nitrogen (BUN) test measures the amount of nitrogen in your blood that comes from the waste product urea. Urea is
made when protein is broken down in your body. Urea is made in the liver and passed out of your body in the urine. A BUN test is
done to see how well your kidneys are working.

BUN/Serum Creatinine Ratio test:

Serum Globulin Test:

This test is determining the speciﬁc levels of diﬀerent types of globulin in the blood stream. These are used to help transport proteins
through the lipoproteins and assisting the blood in clotting.

SGOT-AST Test:

AST is a protein made by liver cells. When liver cells are damaged, AST leaks out into the bloodstream and the level of AST in the
blood becomes higher than normal. AST is found in parts of the body other than the liver--including the heart, kidneys, muscles, and
brain. When cells in any of those parts of the body are damaged, AST can be elevated. A high AST level often means there is some liver
damage.

SGOT-ALT Test:

ALT (SGPT) is, by contrast, normally found largely in the liver. This is not to say that it is exclusively located in the liver, but that is
where it is most concentrated. It is released into the bloodstream as the result of liver injury. Thus, it serves as a fairly speciﬁc
indicator of liver status.

Kidney Proﬁle
The kidneys are a pair of ﬁst-sized organs located at the bottom of the rib cage. One kidney is on each side of the spine. Each kidney
has millions of small blood-ﬁltering units called nephrons. The nephrons constantly ﬁlter blood through a very tiny cluster of blood
vessels known as glomeruli. These structures ﬁlter waste products, excess water, and other impurities out of the blood. The toxins
are stored in the bladder and then removed during urination.

The ratio between a person's BUN and blood creatinine to help determine what is causing these concentrations to be higher than
normal. The ratio of BUN to creatinine is usually between 10:1 and 20:1. An increased ratio may be due to a condition that causes a
decrease in the ﬂow of blood to the kidneys, such as congestive heart failure or dehydration. It may also be seen with increased
protein, from gastrointestinal bleeding, or increased protein in the diet. The ratio may be decreased with liver disease (due to
decrease in the formation of urea) and malnutrition.

Thyroid Disease
Your thyroid is a small butterﬂy-shaped gland found at the base of your neck. This gland makes thyroid hormone that travels in your
blood to all parts of your body. The thyroid hormone controls your body's metabolism in many ways, including how fast you burn
calories and how fast your heart beats.
Disease: Imbalance in production of thyroid hormones arises from dysfunction of the thyroid gland itself.

Basically there are 2 type of Thyroid Disease
A) Hypothyroidism: Hypothyroidism is when your thyroid does not make enough thyroid hormones.
B) Hyperthyroidism: Hyperthyroidism is when your thyroid to make more thyroid hormone than your body needs

Signs of Hypothyroidism

Signs of Hyperthyroidism

 Feeling cold when other people do not

 Weight loss, even if you eat the same or more food (most

 Constipation

Calcium:
Calcium is one of the most important minerals for the the human body. Calcium helps form and maintain healthy teeth and bones.
Proper levels of calcium over a lifetime can help prevent osteoporosis.
Calcium helps your body with:

 Muscle weakness



 Weight gain, even though you are not eating more food



 Joint or muscle pain



 Feeling sad or depressed



 Feeling very tired



 Pale, dry skin



 Building strong bones and teeth

Signs of Calcium deﬁciency

 Clotting blood

 Muscle aches & cramps

 PMS

 Dry, thinning hair



 Sending and receiving nerve signals

 Tooth Decay

 Miscarriages

 Slow heart rate



 Squeezing and relaxing muscles

 Weak or deformed bones

 Osteoporosis

 Less sweating than usual



 Releasing hormones and other chemicals

 Brittle nails & dry skin

 A puﬀy face



 Kidney stones

 A hoarse voice



 Keeping a normal heartbeat

 More than usual menstrual bleeding
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but not all people lose weight)
Eating more than usual
Rapid or irregular heartbeat or pounding of your heart
Feeling nervous or anxious
Feeling irritable
Trouble sleeping
Trembling in your hands and ﬁngers
Increased sweating
Feeling hot when other people do not
Muscle weakness
Diarrhea or more bowel movements than normal
Fewer and lighter menstrual periods than normal
Changes in your eyes that can include bulging of the eyes,
redness, or irritation

helpline@theoasisgroup.org | www.theoasisgroup.org
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Why Medical Checkups ? / General Knowledge
Triiodothyronine Test

A T3 test is performed as part of an evaluation of thyroid function. It measures the blood level of the hormone T3 (triiodothyronine),
some of which is produced directly by the thyroid gland.

Total Thyroxine Test

Our thyroid produces a hormone, thyroxine, which is known as T4. This hormone plays a role in several of your body's functions,
including growth and metabolism. This test measure the amount of thyroxine in blood.

TSH Test

A TSH test measures the amount of thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH) in your blood. TSH is produced by the pituitary gland. It tells
the thyroid gland to make and release thyroid hormones into the blood.

Diabetes
This is a disease in which the person has high blood glucose (blood sugar), either because insulin production is inadequate, or
because the body's cells do not respond properly to insulin.

Main Symptoms
 Increased urination

 Increased hunger

 Increased thirst

 Weight loss.

 Tiredness.

 Lack of interest and concentration.

Total Cholesterol Test
A complete cholesterol test (also called a lipid panel or lipid proﬁle) measures the amount of “good” and “bad” cholesterol and the
level of triglycerides in your blood. Cholesterol is a soft, waxy fat that your body needs to function properly. However, too much
cholesterol can lead to heart disease, stroke, and atherosclerosis.

HDL Cholesterol Test :

HDL is high-density lipoprotein cholesterol. The test may also be done regularly for people who are at risk for heart disease,
including those who:
 Have diabetes
 Have a family history of heart disease
 Have high blood pressure
 Smoke and/or use tobacco

Non HDL Cholesterol Test
It is helpful to know your non-HDL cholesterol because your level of non-HDL may predict your risk of cardiovascular disease even
better than your LDL (bad) cholesterol. That's because your non-HDL number tells you all the bad cholesterol circulating in your
blood – not only your LDL cholesterol but also your levels of VLDL, IDL, and chylomicroms.

Triglyceride Test

 A tingling sensation or numbness in the hands or feet.

The triglyceride level test helps measure the amount of triglycerides in your blood. Triglycerides are a type of fat, or lipid, found in the
blood. The results of this test help your doctor determine your risk of developing heart disease.

HbA1c Test

LDL Cholesterol Test:

Its measure the average blood sugar levels have been over a period of weeks/months.

LDL stands for low-density lipoprotein, a type of cholesterol found in your body. LDL is often referred to as bad cholesterol.

VLDL Test:

Average blood glucose test

This test is a blood test that provides information about a person's average levels of blood glucose, also called blood sugar, over the
past 3 months.

The main purpose of VLDL is to distribute the triglyceride produced by your liver. A high VLDL cholesterol level can cause the buildup
of cholesterol in your arteries and increases your risk of heart disease and stroke.

Total Hemogram
It's also known as complete blood cell count. The cells that circulate in the bloodstream are generally divided into three types:
A) White blood cells (Leukocytes)
B) Red blood cells (Erythrocytes)
C) Platelets (Thrombocytes)
Abnormally high or low counts may indicate the presence of many forms of disease, and hence blood counts are amongst the most
commonly performed blood tests in medicine, as they can provide an overview of a patient's general health status.

Testosterone Test
A testosterone test measures the amount of testosterone in the blood. It is also called a serum testosterone test. Testosterone
(sometimes referred to simply as “T”) is a hormone produced by both males and females. It plays a role in puberty and fertility. It also
aﬀects sexual desire.
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Tymk Health Card

Predictive Healthcare through DNA testing
Angelina Jolie,

get Benefit upto

Famous Hollywood Actress

Rs. 23,000 Discount
on TYMK Health Card
Discounts Oﬀered on:

Predictive
Healthcare
through
DNA testing

Free

18

On February 16, 2013, at age 37, Jolie underwent a
preventive double mastectomyafter learning she had an
87% risk of developing breast cancer due to a defective
BRCA1 gene. Her maternal family history warranted
genetic testing for BRCA mutations: her mother, actress
Marcheline Bertrand, had breast cancer and died from
ovarian cancer, while her grandmother died from ovarian
cancer. Her aunt, who had the same BRCA1 defect, died
from breast cancer three months after Jolie's operation.

#

Test

Discount

01

TYMK Anemia Test Proﬁle

Rs. 450

02

TYMK Arthritis Test Proﬁle

Rs. 500

03

TYMK Cardiac Test Proﬁle

Rs. 800

04

TYMK Hepatitis B Proﬁle

Rs. 450

05

TYMK Pregnancy Test Proﬁle

Rs. 450

06

TYMK Slimgene Proﬁle

Rs. 800

 Second opinion on any previous diagnosis is included in package.

07

TYMK Sportgene Proﬁle

Rs. 700

 You can get online diet chart as per your illness.

08

TYMK Oncogene Proﬁle

Rs. 2400

09

TYMK Sugargene Proﬁle

Rs. 900



10

TYMK Braingene Proﬁle

Rs. 2400



11

TYMK Cardiogene Proﬁle

Rs. 2400

12

TYMK Gaynaecgene Proﬁle

Rs. 2400

13

TYMK Genomepatri Proﬁle

Rs. 5000

14

TYMK Free Dental Cleaning & Scaling Package

Rs. 1200

15

TYMK Free Ophthalmology Checkup

Rs. 700

16

TYMK Free Diet Chart

Rs. 1500
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Health Services Features
 You can utilize free online account to store your medical reports, doctor’s note & treatment





history.
You can get online health tips & advice.
Tax exemption: If you are a tax payer Indian than preventive health check up is eligible for
deduction under section 80 (2) (b) of income tax act 1961 paid for yourself or your family from
your taxable income.
Package can be bought at one place & utilized at any other location also. So it’s Ideal for gifting or
buying for family members living in other cities.
Reliability: All tests are conducted at high end centers, which have facility of end to end
diagnostics under one roof. So no possibility of mix up/misplacements of reports.
All tests & packages are valid at aﬃliated organizations/hospitals.
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Discount Deals
@ Purchasekaro

Discount Deals
@ Purchasekaro
 Purchasekaro is our venture in the ﬁeld of E-commerce sector.

Purchasekaro is the only online marketplace which provides one stop
solutions for online shopping with recharge, hotel, ﬂight, bus booking,
health checkup booking. Our logistic partners include blue dart,
delhivery and FedEx for products delivery to provide best customer
satisfaction.
 There are also special deals of the day introduced very often on the
site on leading brands.
 We provide competitive rates on ﬂight, hotels and bus booking
compared to most of the sites.
 EMI options are also available through various Credit Cards.

get Upto Rs. 44,500+ Cash-Back
(This is only for Oasis Package worth Rs. 12,499/- and
in Other Packages Cash - Back will be worth 20,000/-)

Electronics

Clothing

Fashion
Accessories

Jewellery
& Watches

Book's
& Stationaries

Toys
(Baby Care)

Automobile
(Car & Bike
Accessories)

Flowers, Cakes
& Personalized
Gifts

Bus Ticket
Booking

Hotel Booking

Flight Booking

 Get Wonderful

Cash-Back On Your
Every Purchase on
www.purchasekaro.
com.
 No Need of any
Extra Coupon Code
for Shopping Now.

www.purchasekaro.com
 8000+ Delivery Location
 900+ Shopping Category
 1st Website in world with

Footwear

Sports

Health

Home & Kitchen

Valid for 8 Months from the Date of Joining Oasis
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Shopping, Recharge, Bill Payment,
Flight Booking, Hotel Booking,
Bus Ticket Booking, Health
Checkup...
 Multiple Payment Option
 Lacs of Products & counting ...
 Secure Payment & Care Karo
Policy
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Brands for Discount Deals on Purcasekaro
Electronics

Home & Kitchen
and Many More...

Clothing

and Many More...

Book's & Stationaries

Fashion Accessories

and Many More...

Toys (Baby Care)

and Many More...

Jewellery & Watches

Footwear

Sports

and Many More...

Automobile (Car & Bike Accessories)
and Many More...

and Many More...

Flowers, Cakes & Personalized Gifts
and Many More...

Hotel Booking

and Many More...

Health

and Many More...

and Many More...

Flight Booking
and Many More...
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and Many More...
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and Many More...
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Get 4 types of Discount with freesky

1) Local Store Discounts

Sky
FS Free
Eternally with you..!!

How to get discounts
To get local store discounts all you need to do is present your card
at the billing counter each time you make a purchase before billing at any
freesky registered outlet.

India s 1 Unique
Discount Card
st

Fitness

Hotels

Saloon & Spa

Electronics

Hospital

1

Sports

Carry freesky
card with you

2

Present Freesky
Card before billing

3

Get discounts
Get discount from 5% to 50% from your favourite local stores

To see the list of our a liated local stores visit
Pharmacy

Jewellery

Clothing

Restaurants Mobile Stores Entertaiment

How to Activate

 Visit www.freesky.in

 Click on “Activate Card” Button.
 Fill your basic details, click Submit & You are done.

Validity : This Card is Valid for 1 year from the date of activation.

www.freesky.in

2) Discount @ Purchasekaro
st

P

Purchasekaro.com is India’s 1 Multi services website which
provides 8 Major services like online shopping, mobile recharge (prepaid & postpaid),
DTH recharge, bus booking, hotel booking, ﬂight booking, bill payments & health
checkups. Get Assured Discount in every Services with freesky.

Renewal charges: Rs. 299/year
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1

1
Open www.purchasekaro.com
& use any services of purchasekaro.com

Get discount

2

2

3

3

Visit
our a liated store / website

Enter freesky card no.
on nal payment page
after
shopping / purchasing

Enter freesky card no.
on payment page

Apply Freesky

To see the list of latest afﬁliate
online store / website visit www.freesky.in

Get discount

4) Additional Discount

Discount Information
Online Shopping

3-5% Discount
4% Discount

Freesky’s moto is to provide discounts every where, so we
have unique preplanned set up for you where we
can not reach directly. Purchase cash voucher of our
aﬃliated brands and get discounts.

2% Discount
6% Discount

2

1

Open www.freesky.in

Purchase cash voucher of the brand where you want to
purchase / shopping

2.5% Discount

(ex. : if you want to purchase anything from big bazar then purchase big bazar voucher)

(Can Increase & Decrease any time as per Market and Telecom Operators)

valid for o ine and online purchase / shopping

1.5% Discount

3

(Can Increase & Decrease any time as per Market and Telecom Operators)

1.5% Discount
Electricity Bill Payments

4

1.5% Discount

You will get e-voucher within 24 hours via sms & email

0 100 110 10 1

1

0

3) Discount at Online Store

(a) for o ine purchase show this voucher at billing counter
(b) for online purchase enter voucher no. at payment page

As online industry is booming, we wanted to provide you discounts everywhere. so, while
transacting with our aﬃliated online stores, ENTER freesky discount card number and get assured
discount on your TOTAL amount.

Note :In additional Discounts Category User will Get Maximum 3 Vouchers per Brand in One Year at Discounted Rates.
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And Many More....
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Oasis Free & Optional Business Model

8 Types of Income & Rewards

Oasis Package / Product Sales Income (Binary)

SUCCESS

Sponser Income

My Business Plan

 On Completing 1st Orbit (50 sales) by the Eﬀort Of You AND Your Team

Binary Income

of “Oasis Advanced Package” . You can Earn Rs. 40,700

Royalty Income

 From 2nd Orbit to N'th Orbit You will Earn Rs. 37,000 Per Orbit..

Bike Rewards for Silver Captain
Purchasekaro Business Income
Oasis Special Rewards (For Fastest Achievers)
Designation Rewards
Renewal Income
Comparison Between OBO & Employee
OBO
Entrepreneur
 Team work

Inﬁnite income
 Passive Income
 Time freedom


 Individual eﬀort

 Team work

Fix income
 Income only when
Active
 Routine life



Important Notice :






 Deductions from Business Income: 5% Govt. TDS, 5% Admin Charge

& 3% for Purchasekaro Wallet.
 Business Income is Generated only and only when you Produce
Sales in your Team/Network as per Oasis Business plan. There is no
ﬁx income or any returns.
 PAN CARD Necessary for Income greater than Rs. 4000.
 Eligibility to do Business:18 Years & Above
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Business
Person

OBO
Entrepreneur

Employee


Book your tickets on the go, only with a couple of clicks..!!

Comparison Between OBO & Business Person





Inﬁnite income
No Oﬃce Space
Required
Time freedom
Support of Seniors &
Uplines
Global Business
Opportunity
Every Services like
Product Research,
Services, Payout handled
by Management & Admin
team
No Investment

 Individual eﬀort










Business on Credit & Risk
Require Physical Space,
oﬃce etc
Routine life
Liability to Pay bills /
taxes , Manage
Employees
No Guidance & Support
Business In limited
geography
Need to Manage
Everything
Very High Investment

All Popular & Local Movies

Watch Show Time, Watch Trailers, Watch Cast & Crew, Have a look on
Movie Details, Have a look of Upcoming Movies etc...

Anywhere in India,
Your Choice of Show Time,
Your Choice of Movie,
Your Choice of Theatre/Mul plex
500+ Theater Available

Sponsor package of Rs. 4700 & Rs. 7999 and get
Single Movie Voucher.
Sponsor Package of Rs. 12499, Rs. 19800, Rs. 39800,
Rs. 99,800 and get Couple Movie Voucher

Mall

My Movie Theater

helpline@theoasisgroup.org | www.theoasisgroup.org
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Purchasekaro Business Income

1

st

My Business Plan

time FMCG goods + other services will provide
binary income in history of (Network marketing).

:: Some Facts ::

 Earned PV will be reﬂected into your Oasis account within 24 working hours. (If it doesn't have

 98% of the Indian mobile telephony market is prepaid. As per data, about 15-20

million people recharge their phones everyday, mostly through oﬄine channels.
We sense huge opportunity here as internet penetration in increasing and about
5% of people use internet banking for transactional purposes.
 56% of Online Shoppers In India Spent Rs. 5000 or More During The Recent
Festive Season.
 In 2015 IndiGo Airlines Conﬁrms $ 27 Billion Order to Buy 250 Airbus Planes.
 GoAir places order worth $ 7 BN for 72 Airbus A320 Neo Aircraft

Purchasekaro provides 2 types of income
2
1
Binary IncomeIt will merge with
Oasis PV(Binary Income)






any disputes)
To earn PV income from Purchasekaro services you will have to do transaction of minimum 1 SV.
Purchasekaro binary income will not be applicable for any failure or cancelled transactions.
For online shopping you will get Purchasekaro binary income when Products will be in Mature
state (Product has mature state after delivery of 7 days).
Find more terms and conditions on Our website.

Purchasekaro Income Calculations

Direct sales income (You will Get this in
Your Purchasekaro wallet)

Service Type

SV (sales value)**

Purchase amount*

Online shopping

1

Rs. 100

Prepaid Recharge

1

Rs. 125

Postpaid Recharge

1

Rs. 200

DTH Recharge

1

Rs. 135

Flight Booking

1

Rs. 200

Hotel booking

1

Rs. 65

Bus booking

1

Rs. 100

1

2

Purchasekaro
Binary Income

Purchasekaro
Sponser Income

 1 SV = 0.0005 PV

 1.5 Times of SV (sales Value)

 So,1 PV = 2000 SV

Example
 If You/your team does Recharge of Rs. 250 you will get 2 SV. So Sponser Income is 2 x 1.5 = 3 Rs
 If you/Your Team Does Online Shopping of Rs. 1000 You will get 10 SV. So Sponser Income is 10 x





1.5 =15 Rs
If You/your team does health Checkup test of Rs 1600 you will Get 80 SV. So Sponser Income is
120 Rs.
If You/Your Team Does Flight Booking of Rs 5000 you will get 25 SV. So Sponser Income is Rs 37
If You/your Team Books A hotel of Rs. 2000 You will Get 30 SV. So Sponser Income is 45 SV.
If You/Your Team Books Bus of Rs. 500 You will get 5 SV. So Sponser Income is Rs 7.5

*Purchase amount = Total order value at Purchasekaro.com
**SV = Sales Value (It is value which will get converted to Oasis PV)
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How to Buy package ?

ON

I
T
A

C
U
D

Deposit Cash / NEFT in following Bank Accounts

E

Account Name: Oasis Contriver Pvt. Ltd.

Online Payment Mode
 Through ATM/Debit (Visa &

Master Card) of all major
Banks.
 Credit Card of all major Banks.
 Through Net Banking of all
Major Banks.

On

li

ne
Our Publications

Oasis Business Owner
Superb
Personality

www.freesky.in

Financial
Freedom

Superb
Skills

OBO
Business
Owner

Self
Conﬁdence

Health &
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Wellness
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Name
& Fame
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